If you’re looking for a place to have your child’s “best birthday party ever,” then look no further than St. Charles County Parks!

Our unique, themed options are fun, easy to organize, and many are even educational! Choose a package that best fits your child’s interest, and then leave the entertaining to us!

We offer themed party packages at three of our St. Charles County Parks locations:

• Youth Activity Park (YAP) in Dardenne Prairie
• Heritage Museum in St. Peters
• The Historic Daniel Boone Home in Defiance

For more information, details or to book a party call us at 636-949-7535 or book online at stccparks.org and click on Birthday Party and Group Event Reservations.
### YAP Themes:
- **X Games:** Skate park games and races (ages 5+)
- **Rock Wall:** Climbing relays, games and races (ages 5+)
- **Dinosaur:** Excavate fossils and play games (ages 3+)
- **Playground Games:** Flag football, HORSE, four square, hopscotch and kickball (ages 5+)
- **Amazing Race:** Scavenger hunt, challenges and games (ages 8+)
- **Flashlight Fun:** Light up the night with flashlight games and a scavenger hunt (ages 8+)
- **Cupcake Wars:** Bake and decorate cupcakes (ages 8+).

### Heritage Themes:
- **Hunting Simulator:** Choice of two games – cans, balloons, skeet, trap, animals and more (ages 5+)
- **Nature Crafts:** Leaf pressing, gourd dolls, okra boats and more (ages 5+)
- **Pioneer Day:** Pack a wagon, construct a log cabin, quilt, churn butter, play games, make/take home a craft (ages 5+)
- **Victorian Tea:** Dress for tea, learn tea etiquette and period dances, play games; make/take home a “tussie mussie,” or nosegay bouquet (ages 8+)
- **Discovery Expedition:** Dress in expedition clothing, “travel” with Lewis and Clark, act out a skit, make/take home a compass (ages 8+)
- **War Spies:** Dress in period disguises, use invisible ink and quill pens, create ciphers and break codes; make/take home a rucksack (ages 8+)

### Boone Home Themes:
- **Frontier Games:** Play historic games such as Jacob's Ladder, Graces and Hoop and Stick; make/take home a historic toy (ages 4-8)
- **Fire Building:** Make a char cloth, learn how to build a fire with kindling, flint and steel; make and take home a fire starting kit (ages 8-12)
- **Old Fashioned Yarn Making:** Card wool and turn it into yarn on a drop spindle; make/take home a drop spindle kit (ages 8+)
- **History Detective:** Discover how historic buildings and artifacts were made, identify saw marks, wood types and nail heads; make/take home a detective kit (ages 8+)
- **Book Binding:** Create a small, handmade historic journal with a marbled paper front and end pieces (ages 8+)

---

### Pick Your Party Package!

**Youth Activity Park (YAP) Party Packages**

**Themed Option**
All Themed parties are two hours and cost $100, with the exception of Cupcake Wars, which is $200 and covers all baking supplies. This option includes:
- Use of the activity area for two hours; one hour for staff-led activities
- Admission for up to 10 participants (Cupcake Wars can accommodate up to 12 participants – the 11th and 12th participant are $10 each)
- Two beverages for each participant

**Basic Party Option (for all ages)**
All Basic parties are one hour and cost $50. This option includes:
- Use of the activity area for one hour; no staff-led activities
- Access to all amenities in the park except for the skate area and rock wall
- Admission for up to 10 participants
- Two beverages per participant

**Ultimate Party Option (appropriate for ages 5+)**
All Ultimate parties are three hours and cost $150. This option includes:
- Use of the activity area for three hours; two hours for staff-led activities including climbing relays, races and skate park games
- Access to all park amenities
- Admission for up to 10 participants
- Two beverages per participant.

For all parties, with the exception of Cupcake Wars, up to 15 additional participants can be accommodated for $5 each. There is no charge for adults who are not participating in activities. Additional time is $20 per hour. You are welcome to bring in your own food or order for delivery. Additionally, our Youth Activity Park has a concession area with food, drinks and candy for sale.

*Note: Packages are available year round; outdoor activities are dependent on the weather.*

---

**Heritage Museum and The Historic Daniel Boone Home Party Packages**

**Heritage Themes:**
- **Hunting Simulator:** Choice of two games – cans, balloons, skeet, trap, animals and more (ages 5+)
- **Nature Crafts:** Leaf pressing, gourd dolls, okra boats and more (ages 5+)
- **Pioneer Day:** Pack a wagon, construct a log cabin, quilt, churn butter, play games, make/take home a craft (ages 5+)
- **Victorian Tea:** Dress for tea, learn tea etiquette and period dances, play games; make/take home a “tussie mussie,” or nosegay bouquet (ages 8+)
- **Discovery Expedition:** Dress in expedition clothing, “travel” with Lewis and Clark, act out a skit, make/take home a compass (ages 8+)
- **War Spies:** Dress in period disguises, use invisible ink and quill pens, create ciphers and break codes; make/take home a rucksack (ages 8+)

**Boone Home Themes:**
- **Frontier Games:** Play historic games such as Jacob's Ladder, Graces and Hoop and Stick; make/take home a historic toy (ages 4-8)
- **Fire Building:** Make a char cloth, learn how to build a fire with kindling, flint and steel; make and take home a fire starting kit (ages 8-12)
- **Old Fashioned Yarn Making:** Card wool and turn it into yarn on a drop spindle; make/take home a drop spindle kit (ages 8+)
- **History Detective:** Discover how historic buildings and artifacts were made, identify saw marks, wood types and nail heads; make/take home a detective kit (ages 8+)
- **Book Binding:** Create a small, handmade historic journal with a marbled paper front and end pieces (ages 8+)

All themed parties at both are two hours and cost $150. They include:
- Use of activity area for two hours; one hour for staff-led activities
- Access to all park amenities
- Admission for up to 10 participants
- Activities at The Historic Boone Home include an additional 30-minute tour of the home and property.

For all parties, up to 15 additional participants can be accommodated for $15 each. Five adults can attend at no charge. You are welcome to bring in your own food, or order for delivery.

*Note: Packages are available March through November; outdoor activities are dependent on the weather.*